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Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) is a clonal stemcell disorder in which the reciprocal translocation t(9;22) generates two novel fusion genes: BCR-ABL on the derivative 22q¡ (Philadelphia) chromosome, and ABL-BCR on chromosome 9q+. The ABL gene product is a protein tyrosine kinase, and the fusion protein BCR-ABL has constitutive kinase activity that deregulates signal transduction pathways, causing abnormal cell cycling, inhibition of apoptosis, and increased proliferation of cells. The natural course of the disease is usually characterized by three sequential phases (the chronic, accelerated, and blastcrisis phases), during which there is progressively more resistance to therapy. Interferon alfa therapy extends survival by one to two years, as compared with hydroxyurea therapy, and can reduce the number of cells with the Philadelphia chromosome. 1 The cytogenetic response to interferon alfa predicts the overall outcome, suggesting that this response can be used as a surrogate clinical end point. Combined treatment with interferon alfa and cytarabine may have further benefit, and many view it as the gold standard of therapy. However, because none of these approaches induce molecular remission (the elimination of BCR-ABL transcripts detectable by polymerasechain-reaction assay), allogeneic stem-cell transplantation has been considered the only curative treatment for CML.
The curative potential of stem-cell transplantation appears to depend on a contribution from an immunologic graft-versus-leukemia effect, most notably demonstrated by the fact that infusions of donor lymphocytes reinduce remission in patients who have a relapse of the chronic phase of disease after allogeneic transplantation. Perhaps 65 percent of patients who receive a transplant from a matched sibling donor may be cured. However, the toxicity of stem-cell transplantation and the associated risk of death increase with age. Only 45 percent of patients with CML are under the age of 60 years (the upper age limit for transplantation at many centers) at the time of diagnosis. Of these patients, only 30 percent have an HLA-matched sibling donor, and approximately 80 percent of the remainder have an acceptable unrelated donor. Thus, transplantation is an option for about 40 percent of patients with CML. The mortality associated with the procedure has led to the development of a number of decisionmaking algorithms. The predictive power of the Hasford prognostic score, 2 assessment of the response to interferon alfa therapy at 6 to 12 months, or both have been balanced against individualized risk scores for stem-cell transplantation. Gratwohl et al. identified five principal prognostic factors for survival after stem-cell transplantation: the donor type (sibling vs. unrelated), the recipient's age, the stage of disease, the sex of the donor and the recipient (same or different), and the interval from diagnosis to transplantation. 3 Two recent advances have led to a need to reassess such algorithms. The first advance is the development of less-intensive transplantation regimens. On the basis of an understanding that the immunologic component of allogeneic stem-cell transplantation may be at least as important as the cytoreductive capacity of conditioning chemotherapy and radiotherapy, regimens with reduced toxicity but with sufficient immunosuppressive activity to allow durable engraftment have been introduced. With these regimens, transplantation can be considered for older patients and those with clinically significant coexisting conditions. The place of reduced-intensity conditioning in the management of CML has yet to be firmly established; however, this new approach magnifies the difficulty in choosing between medical treatment and transplantation.
The second advance is the introduction of imatinib mesylate, a well-tolerated oral agent that is the topic of a report by O'Brien et al. in this issue of the Journal. 4 Imatinib occupies the ATP-binding site of several tyrosine kinase molecules and prevents phosphorylation of substrates that are involved in regulating the cell cycle. Knowledge of the activity of this agent against the BCR-ABL oncoprotein led to phase 1 and 2 clinical trials involving patients with interferon-resistant disease in the chronic phase or patients in blast crisis. The response rates (both hematologic and cytogenetic) in these trials exceeded the rates with other medical therapies. 5, 6 However, it remained to be shown whether imatinib therapy was superior to conventional therapy in a direct comparative study (particularly as first-line therapy in patients with the chronic phase of disease), whether the improved response rates translated into improved survival, and whether this treatment could induce molecular remission and possibly be curative in previously untreated patients.
O'Brien and colleagues present data demonstrating that imatinib is superior to interferon alfa plus cytarabine for the treatment of newly diagnosed chronic-phase disease, in terms of cytogenetic response rates and freedom from progressive disease. 4 Imatinib produced superior cytogenetic responses in these patients, although parallel studies have shown that complete molecular remission remains elusive (reported in less than 5 percent of patients). 7 The trial conducted by O'Brien et al. falls short of demonstrating superior overall survival, undoubtedly because of the crossover design and high response rates among patients who received imatinib as second-line therapy. Long-term follow-up and comparison with historical cohorts treated with interferon alfa alone will be vital to provide evidence of improved overall survival with imatinib and to determine whether persistent lowlevel molecular disease can be compatible with a "functional" cure. Positive findings would raise the important question of what the aim of therapy should be and whether stable low-level molecular disease is an appropriate end point.
Imatinib now seems to be the initial treatment of choice for patients with CML who do not have a suitable bone marrow donor or who are not candidates for transplantation. A large challenge is to consider how this drug might be incorporated into the treatment of patients who are candidates for transplantation. 8 Trials directly comparing imatinib with transplantation are unlikely ever to be performed. One possibility is to use imatinib as initial therapy in all patients until the advisability of transplantation has been considered ( Fig. 1) , although the effect of imatinib on the outcome of subsequent transplantation is unknown. We believe that patients under the age of 60 years who have an inadequate response to imatinib (an incomplete cytogenetic response) and who have a suitable donor should undergo transplantation. Patients without a suitable donor (including those who have a relapse after an initial response to imatinib) may be eligible for trials combining increased doses of imatinib with interferon alfa, cytarabine, or newer agents (e.g., farnesyl transferase inhibitors). 9, 10 For patients who have an adequate response and an appropriate donor, the question of when to consider transplantation arises. One approach would be to continue imatinib therapy in all such patients except the 10 to 15 percent with a low risk of death from transplantation (i.e., the youngest patients with sibling donors). Transplantation could be considered in the higher-risk patients only when signs of disease progression appeared. However, it remains unclear whether this approach would have an adverse effect on the outcome of transplantation, particularly if transplantation were performed more than 12 months after diagnosis and in many more n engl j med 348;11 www.nejm.org march 13, 2003 patients with advanced disease as a result of this approach. Alternatively, attainment of cytogenetic remission with imatinib before transplantation might reduce the risk of leukemic relapse and improve the results of transplantation. Since the rates of response to imatinib are high for all risk groups, it may no longer be possible to use previous prognostic indexes to modulate treatment algorithms. However, the information derived from genomic testing may replace these older methods. In the meantime, while we await the long-term follow-up of patients treated with imatinib, advising patients with newly diagnosed CML who are candidates for transplantation will remain a challenge to physicians.
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